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THE LEADER.
Y WC ACONFERENCE

I D., Kansas City, Mo. , and Rev.
La Cascada ... ............... .. . Bend el
•
• • •
·
Rhoades from St. Louis, preached
Caroline Hearting
some very interesting sermons. Some8. Hark Hark the Lark. ... SchubertDELEGATES OF F H. N. Y. W. C. thing that was just for our time .
Liszt
MISS ELLA · HOXIE SPOKE AT
A. HA VE RETURNED FROM
I
Miss Holmquist is a per son every
Margaret Schaefer
THE STRAND FRIDAY EVENHOLLISTER
girl
should strive to -meet. She has
-E.G.
C.
ING AT SEVEN
Delegates
Expected
to
Attend
a
most
wonderful personality with a
O'CLOCK
·
. Cu mmmgs
G o ld 1e
spen t th e , .., eek- Six
Next year.
great deal of Obristian spirit. Miss
end at home.
Things of Interest Given
Julia Keeler and myself as dele- Holmquist is Executive S ecretary of
Eva Spencer spent Saturday a nd gates of the Young
omen's Chris- the Department of Method of the NaMiss Ella Hoxie, late of Byculla,
India, delivered an address in Hays, Sunday, with her brother in Grain- tion Association of the Fort Hays tional Board.
Normal School joined the Colorado
Miss Abbie Graham , T own and
Friday evening, July, the thirteenth. field.
The subject of her lecture, "A Voic e
Eulalia and Elizabeth Kauffman Delegation at Hays June 14, at 7:49 County Secretary of the Southwestfrom India" gives us a glimpse of the visited at their home in Oakley, over a. m. The Colorado girls were getting ern Field Committee knows how to
their breakfast as we stepped into the get in touch with the girls of a
work she has been doing in the far Sunday.
car. Soon after the porter had re- County Comirnnity.
away land of the Hindus. A land of
Nellie and Ethel Spencer are f ered us to our seats one of the girls
The Eight Week Club was h er m ain
magic, where the greatest opportunspending
this week with.. Normal introduced us to all, the girls of the effort for the time she was at the
ities lie for those wishing to lead a
Colorado Delegation and considered Conference.
life of sacrifice. Miss Hoxie is a young friend s.
The Misses Riggs were directors
woman of sincere Christian ideals
Mrs. Britts Harris has just return- us part of the crowd. The passenand of excellent worth. An evening ed from Missouri, where she has bee11 gers on the lounging cars on our train of the music. Miss Lucy Riggs, Stuhad very lit'tie pea,~e as long as the dent Secretary of the W est Central
of e~joyment was for all w ho attend- visiting.
Hollister Conference .people were Field is one of the Rigg sisters. Their
ed.
Ella Cook spent a couple of days
with them. We serenaded, talked and
(Continued on last page)
Miss Hoxie will be remembered with her uncle at Ogallnh, ~ecently.
as the niece of the late Mrs. W. S.
did various other things that aroused PROFESSOR OF DOMESTIC SCIPicken, who has within h er 'm any of NORMAL HEAD ATTENDS COUN- their curosity. Some guessed us to
ENCE TALKS ON RED CROSS.
the same qualities for leadership as
be a party of teachers out for an exCIL
her aunt. This leadership was shown
Conservation the Key Note
cursion. We fully explained that it
in her school life by her marked en- Mr. Lewis Helps to_Arrange ofr $2,- happene d not to be so at this time.,
In an interview with a LEADER
thusiasm for social and spiritual
We arrived at Kansas City, June reporter ,Miss Agnew said:
000,000 Loan Fund.
In all the -previous wars the women
school enterpr,ises. Later the same
Mr. L ewis a member of the State 14th, 4 :00 p . m. We were cautioned
characteristic choosing was manifest- Council of Defense, attended a meet- to the very last mo ment before we as well as the · men have been found
Again the
ed by her choosing a life of service ing of th Council at Topeka, Monday took the train by our leading and at their post of duty.
in the far east, ·where she has done and Tuesday. Mr. Lewis is a regu- best friends of our Association not world is plunged into war and the
rriuch good helping mankind ·of whict1 lar member appointed by the Gover- to leave the station at Kansas City, wonien will be found doing their
she will tell in her lecture Friday.- nor. The Council is working out a for f ear, .... we could possibly miss the part; their greatest work is in the
0. w.
plan for furnishing the farmer with train? Regardless of all the warn- conservation of food and energy. We
seed wh eat this fall. They are mak- ings and instructions given we could must all realize that this is the call
AMERICAN PATROTISM STIRRED ing plans for two funds , one a direct not resist. The Colorado Delegation of our country and fall in heartily
cash loa n fund, the other a share loan and Hays delegation soon t ook a with every plan which helps our naRev. McErlean Delivers a Real
amountin · alt ether to about street car for the Y. W C. A. build- tion. If everyone does his shar e no
nerPh2rd1;l!ipij butwif
een
101
<! ~ fhre .o.,., . ~ll tm.ff'
to a. Large Audience
·
S
·
made for T. V. Topping, the Secre- in every respect.
ome of us ate sup- a large .n umber fail to give of their
Rev. Fr. James McErlean of Delphtary, to esta blish his headquarters in I per while the rest went swimming. time and money it will work a great
os, Kansas delivered a very stirring
~
Topeka, and act ·as distributing· agent. Since we had time until 10 :00 p. m., hardship on the few.
patriotic address at Hays, July 4th.
We cannot all go to the front as
Arrangements are also made for a to m~et our train we decided to take
He made a splendid appeal to the peosurvey of t he counties which are in the movies. By that time we were Red Cross nurses but it is just as
ple of Ellis County to give, not as
likely to increase their wheat acreage. scattered into sev_eral groups but it necessary for us to see that food is
charity but as a duty. He appealed
The minimum price will be $2. 00 per happened that all went to the same conserved and our bodies kept in a
from the standpoint that since we
·
t
bushel. - L. G.
movies. We met at the Y. W. C. A., good healthy condition.
live iri a democracy, such as we love,
'
building after the movies and took a
It is a part of schoolwork to see
and are fighting for, the obligations
,
Report on this School
street car for the station. The fact that all our community activities go
of that democracy are equal, and that
,
Topeka, Kansas, June 13, 1917. that the Colorado girls were provided on in a normal condition so t hat the
if we can not offer our lives, for service, we must offer money in propor- To the State Board of Health:
with a splendid chapero_n explains the people will not become panical. They
Yo ur co mmittee,
consis. ting of safety in going down to see the city. must be able to meet all emergencies
tion to our incomes.
·
Doctors Walker and Axtell, appointed The best part of all was when we re- which are likely to arise. They must
Although Mr. McErlean was born
t o inspect the Hays Normal School turned Miss Lucy Riggs our field sec- keep sane and unless they have good
in Ireland, there is no question about
at Hays, Kansas, begs leave to offer retary was there to meet us at the health they can not do it. The school
his Americanism.
He was highly
the following report:
station. We gave full account of can also assist in this conservation of
commended by the large gathering
The school in all of its departments where we had been and whyfore. Miss food . It teaches the proper kinds of
for his exceedingly excellent oration.
R.
h
h
is well kept and in a very good sani1ggs t oug t for the benefit for our- foods and proper preparation rela-I. M. U.
, tary condition.
The new building selves and the Conference she would tive to their economical value. There
which is nearing completion will add usher us to our car. Our train left must be nothing wasted; everything
Old Book Given to Library
Mr. Smith presented to the Nor- g r eatly to the general efficiency of Kansas City, ·some time during the is usable. There are a number of
mal school library a very old music the schoo l, will provide the student night. By 7 :00 a. m., June 15th, we ne..y foods now being used, and a
book this week. It is called "The Mis- body with up-to-date toilets, shower arrrived at Carthage, Mo . Since our number are now being canned that a
diner left us somewhere between few years ago no one thought of cansouri Harmony," and was printed in baths and swimmi-ng pools.
The
culinary
departmentwas
clean,
Kansas City and Carthage , Mo., we ning, for example, meats and soups.
Cincinnati in 1830. An aunt of Mrs.
Smith, Mrs. Mary J. Wyatt, of Inde- well kept, and we believe sanitary in were obliged to get our breakfast at Foods, that we have never eaten can
About be made palatable and tasty. We can
pendence, Kansas, sent the book to every particular; the food clean, a small station · restaurant.
two hundred people expected to take learn to substitute, for instance use
Hays. It is unique in that its notes wholesome and well prepared.
The sewer system is connected their breakfast. By five p. m., June more milk, less cream and butter, ceare old fashioned "shape notes", i. e.,
they are different shapes to designate with the Hays City sewer system. The 15, we landed in Hollister, tJ:o., where reals .with plenty of milk instead of
whether they are "la's" or "sol's", school has its own private water sup- Miss Slach, Field .ecretary of West meats or eggs and chickens in steads
ply for do mestic purposes, and a con- Central Field ll,nd cars were -waiting of meats. Paring knives should be
etc.
nection with city water system for for three special trains. Our train kept sharp, so ··as not to waste fruits
was the first one in. It was one mile and vegetables in paring. It is up to
F. H. N. S. Music Students Perform. fire protection.
Respectfully submitted,
to our Conference ground on the us as a school to lead in these matThe first of a series of piano recit(Signed) O. D. Walker, M. D.
Presbyterian Assembly Ground. The ters.
als was given in the Normal School
The call for nurses and physicians
J. T . Axtell, M. D.
place was very inviting. The beautiful
Auditorium, Friday evening, by eight
Committee. tree covered hills, wild flowers, lake is robbing the country of their immeo~ Mr. Robert's music students. The
at the foot of our hill and the splen- diate service so everyone must care
rendition of the several numbers
did menu on the bulletin board. All for his own body. They must not
showed careful preparation, ·The proMunicipal Band to be Organized
gram was as follows:
The Hays municipal band which was these things made us feel at home. eat too large a quantity when they
1. Prelude-"The Carnival"........
organized by Mr. Malloy for the pur- By seven p. m., most of us had our know it is not good for them, they
Serenad d'arlequin ......... ... Schutt pose of furnishing music for the 4th supper registered and our cabins as- must not eat food they know is harmful to them or take long walks which
Valeria Grubb
of July, celebration, promises to be- signed.
Miss Edith M. Dabb, Secretary of they know will be injurious to them.
2. A Ray of Sunshine ....... ... Le Due come a permanent organization. It
Mabel Flaster
is mad.e up of citizens of Hays and is India Schools of the National Board Our mental attitude has a great deal
conducted the first meeting.
to do with the health of our body. If
3. Valse Coquette ........................
strictly a city band.
Miss Dabb has a wonderful person- some one is opposed to the war t he
Egyptian Dance ....Rudolp Friml
There are about thirty pieces in
Elizabetth Weisner
the band at present and Mr. Malloy ality. - Her explanation of the pur- sooner he learns he will have to do
4. Melody in D ............................Bull has hopes of raising that number to pose of this conference during this his part anyway the better his health
critical period was a great help.' She and also the country's welfare. We
Harold Dodds
forty~five.
5 .. Aus dem Carnival .............. Grieg
Splendid concerts are being given said, "We can do a great thing in must preserve our health in ord.er to
Eulalilah Kauffman
every Sunday afternoon, on the Nor- finding ourselves and help others in care for the dependent upon us. It is
nece~sary for us to equit ourselves
6. Under the Trees................ Staub mal School campus and a very elabor- carrying their burdens.''
Reverend GeSrge Irving, New York for this home care and if our counRosa.111und lm.promptu ..... ..... S chubert ate program is being prepared for
·
Anna Weisner
next Sunday, July, 15.-N. J . W. · City; Rev, Harry Clayton Roger, D. try cal1s be ready to go .-M. R

former Student Lettured

NUMBER 20 .
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Red Cross Rallies toCause
THE NORMAL GIRLS ASSIST THE

TOWN CHAPTER AT FOURTH
OF JULY CELEBRATION
Excellent Ability as Salesladies Dis-

played.
The fourth of July celebration was
under the auspices of the Hays Chapter of the National Red Cross Associat ion , and the . ruling spirts were
Mrs. W. A. Lewis, Miss Mae Bemis,
Mrs. J. F. Jordan and Mrs. Harvey
Penny. They were assisted by the
Fort Hays Normal School Auxiliary.
The patriotism of the Normal girls
of this auxiliary was shown in their
desire to do their bit toward the Red
Cross War fund-.
There were at least seven booths
and Red Cross girls could be se.en in
all of them. The girls w ere dressed
in a si,ngle white costume and wore
Red Cross caps.
The two booths under the direction
of Miss Agnew were entirely in
charge of the Normal School Red
Cross girls. They we;re situated at
each entrance of the g.ranstarid and
were decorated with red, white and
blue bunting a nd small balloons.
The girls took this opportunity in
applying their Domestic Science, th'ey
made all of the ice cream and sherbert
was sold, they made the
Red Cross punch and lemonade and
assisted in the making of sandwiches
and cakes for the other booths.
The girls were busy every minute
of th!! timt ~~ling, either at the booth,
on t he gro unds or in the grandstand.
There was more profit taken in by
the girls who sold in the grandstand
during the baseball games and the
horse races. Everyone present knew
the money was ·for a goo_d cause -and
bought freely from all of the girls.
The two booths which w·e re in the
Normal g irls charge were entirely
sold out at twelve p. m., taking in the
sum of $4.00 more than · any other
booth on the g rounds.
The following were the Normal
girls who assisted the association ladies: Myrtle Brandt, Mary Callahan,
Myrtle Freeman, Hazel Hills, ·Margar et Chittenden, Fay Rediger, Vivian
Pratt, Mabel Landon, Rose Reller,
Edna Bystone, Alice Freese, Ora MsClellan, Ella Larson, Elizabeth HarriSon, Ruth Feites, Anna Feitz, Margar et O'Loughlin, Elsie Grass, Alma
P ierson , Martha Unruh, Cecelia Dorney, Leone Treble, Alice McLain
Marian Flanders, Esther B-;ldwin 1
Virginia Calver, Lucy and Amy An~
derson, Margaret"Boomer, Cecil Mitchell, Goldie Cummings, Lucile Felton, Jewell Wray, Eulalia a:nd Eiizabeth Kaufma nn and Faith Gott~chall .
-A. M. F .

""1-t

Chew Your Food Week
From Monday, July 16th, to Monday, July' 23rd, is Chew-Your-Food"
week.
It has been estimated that a saving of one-third of our food suplllY,
as well as much greater health and
working efficiency, would result from
the universal practice of thorough
food mastication .
Most of the hot weather discomfort and illness would disappear with
the formation of the a.hove habit.
And so a week has been set aside
in which we may experfment on ourselves in an attempt to find out
whether we have will power enough
to form a new habit.
You .say: "Why, I chew my food
thoroughly all the time anyway."
That's good. See if you can "go it one
be~ter ."
,. .
Chew your bit.
July 16-23, a Week for Health.

9&i4¥+;;41

THE LEADER
Published semi-monthly by the student body of the Fort Hays Kansas Normal School.
RAYMOND E. CUSTER,
Managing Editor.

he double.d the best record ever made
by ,a Yale athlete.
BeC'ause of these thiHgs his experiment on himself has become fam ous.
Of course everyone knows that it
is hetter to chew one's food thoroughly but Fletcher's experience so emphasized the value of thorough masticationtion that "Fletcherism" has ' become a household word.

BOARD OF CONTROL
- Cl1airman
Ralph Reed
Vice Chairman
Raymond E. Custer
C. A. Shively
BEAR
P. Caspar Harvey
MR. HARVEY AND MR.
WERE
ENTERTAINED
BY
$1.00
Price per year
THE GIRLS OF ENGLISH
50 cts
Price per semester
I CLASS
5 cts
Sil).gle . "-opies
-

F. W. Albertson

Entered as second class mater at the
post office at Hays, Kansas.

Picnic Was Not a Success.
(By Genevieve Jewell)

BIG!NTEREST SHOWN ATRACES
Senato;• W . of Hays; Wlns First Time

Two E,'ghteen and One-half. Dr.
Moye is PopularJockey
The people of Ellis County and visitors from nearby towns had the
pleasure of witnessing, at the Fair
Grounds, July 4th, some _ good horse
races. This success was due largely
to the untiring efforts of Mr. P. J.
Deane, S.ecretary of· the Golden Belt
Fair Association and his efficient coworkers. The intense interest that
goes with this sport was present at

I

•
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Po Vo GOTTSCHALK
Dealer in Furniture and House Furnishings. I handle the famous
Bull Dog Bed springs. I buy and sell Second hand furniture
Phone 286,

First door North of Citizens Bank

Residence 284

Who Says We Don't Repair Shoes?
We have opened up a SHOE REPAIRING department and have equipped
jt with all ELECTRIC MACHINERY, and are now ready to do your work
m a FIRST-CLASS MANNER. A-1 work GUARANTEED and prices
reasonable.

D. H. EARLY & SONS
HAYS,

KANSAS

all times during the races.
In the three-eight mile dash Bonnie
Rose took first place . Timo thirty
seven seconds. San ntonio was first
in t he one-mile dash . Time fifty-two
seconds, and also first in the threefourth mile dash. Time 1 :19.

Monday night, twenty-one girls
A GOOD PLACE TO
BUY !
and two boys (we use the term boys
School Supplies
The editor of THE LEADER and advisedly, we conscientiously ascerHave you a Checking
Ice-Cream and Drinks
its readers are indebted to Mr. Har- tained Mr. Harvey's exact age,! before
Account?
Cigars and Tobacco
Pop-Corn and Candy
vey's English class for most of the doing· so, and found that 'twas quite
Every year there comes up some
Toilet Supplies
news of this i~sue. While some of the fitting and proper that we should use
In the 2 :20 pac ~ Senator W owned
Tablets and Stationery
item of expense on which you have
members tried to make · believe a hor- the term) sallied forth across the by-J.\'Ir. Staab and driven by Dr. Moye
Drugs and Sundries
no check.
riblE; task-had been imposed upon them, campus for a good time, which means, of Hays, won first. Time 2 :18 and '
Is At The
Every once in a while you are
they all worked with a will, and an of course, a picnic on the creek.
one-half. The most interesting race
called
on to show proof that a cerunusual amount of good nature, and
HAYS CITY DRUG STORE
The eats as described by the guest was the free for all, tr'ot or pace, won
tain
bill
or account is pair1.
I am .sure . they enjoyed the work. of honor were: "good sherbert, palby Helo1·s, Time 2 ·.14.
The best
Southside.
Almost
every day someone loses
Anyway ·we are appreciative o~ their atable salad, delectable sandwiches,
kindness, and hope they will not have seductive pickles, ravishing cake' and horse (Joernont) in this race took
change out of his pocket or loses his
to repeat the act again soon.
heart robbing fudge."
fourth place. In the first heat Joepurse. _
As is the custom of the people who mont ranked first but was given
Very frequently money is taken
References Worth Reading
STORE
sit at the feet of the learned men; . fourth by a technicality of the racing
from
people's houses.
Influence of Diet on Endurance ·so, after the excellent repast we, the
and Efficiency.-Popular Science No. twenty-one girls and one boy, sat at rules. For the second heat the driver
All this can be averted by carrywas unfortunate in drawing for Every School Need is Supplied here ing a Bank account with us, and
71 :546.
I
Jour- the feet of Mr. Harvey, who occupyFletcherism.-Ladies Home
!I using your check book for reference
ing the seat of honor, (in reality a places. He drew the number that put
nal, September, 1909.
- besides your money is in a safe
paste board box and the ice cream him on the outside where the track
Shaeffer's Self-Filling Foun
Hygiene as Nature Study (Food freezer combined) very graciously en- was soft and by the skill of the other
'place
. .
tain Pen is Guaranteed to
and Mastication.)~Nature Study Re- tertained by reading to us four selec- drivers he was unable to get the inGive Satisfaction. ATHview January, 1913, page 28.
tions written by himself. (Incident- side of the track at the turns.-G. E. I
LETIC SHOES AND SUITS
Ask the Iibraian for one or two of ally we were entertained by £ancy B.
Up-to-Date line of Stationthese references.
HAYS, KANSAS
diving and swimming in the creek
ery, School Pennants and
See also· Horace Fletcher's book, nearly- a sort of side show attrac- RED CROSS WORKDEMONSTRATPillows. VASSAR CHOC"Fletchcerism, What it is," in the li- tion, so to speak.) The first "Woman
ED.
OLATES.
TREAT & SHAFFER
brary.
Defined" was a very clever, witty arRed Cross Nurs'i'ng Shown in the Norticle, quite worthy of Mr. Harvey's
The Flag-And y OU,
mal Industrial Building.
All the Students trade at the · Book
You fling out Old Glory, you sing ability. The next "Robert H. Oswald,
Store and we guarantee everything
Monday
evening,
Miss
Green,
the
Lover" was quite the best of th eseyou buy i;o be right in Price and ualh er proud story,
F. H<AVEMANN, Mgr.
Red Cross nurse, gave demonstra- ity.
lections
given.
"From
Him
That
H er h istory thrills you through.
tions
in
bed
ma&
~dnd
care
of
the
In peace, you march - nea:r her; 'you Hath Not" and "Memoirs''- were appreciated. Much of the charm of the patient to about fifty Fort Hays NorR. S. MARKWELL
bid people cheer her;
A-A Co. _
stories
lay in the actual reading, for mal girls in the Domestic Science
You're glad she stands guard over
Next door Post Office
Hays, Kans.
Mr. Harvey is a very expressive, and room of the Industrial building.
you.
There was a demonstration in makBut, friend, in what manner do y ou an excellent reader.
Geo. H. Benton, Mgr.
ing a hospital bed without a patient
It
was
then
our
privilege
to
discuss
serve the banner?
in it and we unlearned much we
the
stories
with
the
author.
He
told
Wholesale
Fruit a~d Produce
Is your part just plaudits and brag?
thought we knew about bed making.
REQUIRES NOURISHING FOOD
Main Office: Topeka, Kans.
Do you see but beauty where others us about his first writings, where he
secured the names for his characters Then our patient, Miss Helen Cowan, A full line of Groceries, Meats and Codes: Modern ·E conomy, Revised Econread duty?
was put to bed and we were shown Vegetables, always fresh, pure and
omy New Citrus Baker's
How much have you put in your flag? and other very interesting items.
'
'
how to give a patient a bath in bed, wholesome at
Good,asall
this
sounds
we
are
loathe
'Tis not her star cluster, 'tis not her
G. W. MEYERS
Office north of the U. P. Depot
after which we were taught how to
I
to
admit
that
the
picnic
was
not
a
stripes luster
N. Fort St. ·.
HAYS, KANSAS
perfect success.
And now having rub an ill person to take the place of Phone 281.
That gives her sublimity,
exercise and were also given the
told
the
last
of
our
story
first,
will
Our banner is human: strong men
proceed to tell the first of it last, and soothing strokes. The bed clothing
and brave women
let
you know just how this picnic was then changed with the patient in
Are wrought in the flag of 'the free.
was then changed with out patient in
' Tis the service they render that caus- came about. Mr. Harvey very diplobed. We were shown now to change a
matically
asked
the
twenty-one
girls
es her splendorFORT HAYS
in _English I class to give Mr. Bear pillow, how to lift a patient from the
Without thefo'Old Glory's a rag.
bed and the use of the "hammock"
and
himself
a
picnic.
Mr
/
Bear
realShe calls-fo~s asail her. Will you
KANSAS NORMAL SCHOOL
ly had nothing to do with it, but Mr. pillows, and bed cradle, in making a
help-or fail her'?
patient comfortable.
Harvey
was
quite
too
modest
to
ask
How much will you give to your :flag?
We were taken to the laboratory
-DanieJ-·M. Henderson, in the Satur- such a favor for himself alone, so he
where hot soups and flaxseed and
very
cleaverly
roped
Mr.
Bear
into
it
day Evening Post.
too; said Mr. Bear falling a very easy mustard poultices were prepared. Our
prey to Mr. Harvey's wiles. And here patient came out of the ordeal smilFletcherism
- 'Have you the idea that Fletcherism just a word about Mr. Harvey-he is ing and said sh(;) enj(Jyed playing pameans ·counting the "chews" you give the frankest, most outspoken, person tient.
Throughout the whole demonstrac
each kind of food?
If so, you're it has ever been our privilege to meet.
After •asking that class to take him tion the girls' enthusiasm for the
wrong.
Horace Fletcher, a worn out dys- for a picnic, he admitted after it was work was shown in their desire to
peptic business man of forty, reject- over that he had not as good a time help Miss Green and in the tip toe exed by Life Insurance Companies, giv- as he had anticipated. Unwittingly citement which they crowded around
COURSES
en up by his physicians, concluded to we had caused him to suppress the her. Of coure they all understand
Education, Science, Mathemati~s, Literature, History, Lanexperiment upon himself since he had rollicking, exuberant boyish feelings that they may not be called upon to
guage,
Home Economics, Agriculture, Public School Music,
go
into
the
field
as
"Red
Cross
Aids"
little to lose. He first decided that which ever well up within him when
Public School Art and Handicraft, Piano, Voice, Orchestra,
the t eeth were for chewing and the he goes on a picnic. We had assumed but they know too that this work will
Band and Physical Education.
·
taste buds of the tongue for tasting. the "dear teacher" attitude towards benefit them in their homes or in
Why not make the greatest use of him, and were so nice to him, that teaching. One could see the girls had
them. Ac·c ordingly at forty weigh- he had been forced to suppress his caught the war spirit of America and
ing fifty pounds overweight, with no joyous spirits to come up to our ex- were all desirous of doing their best
vitality or muscle, he began to chew pectations, and actually play the part to help win the war.-M. C.
Gas and Steam Engines, Ins~alling Farm Light Plants,
and taste his food. He chewed and of dignified teacl_ier.
Tommy Mock Gets Position
Carpentry and Cement Working.
tasted · until the mouthful became so
So contrary to all established cusTommy Mock has been appointed
nearly liquid that he could not help t_oms, we are fo:rced to say that the
swallowing it. He found that his ap- ·picnic was · not an absolute · success head fieldman of all the garden propetite became a safe guide bo_th as to at least not for Mr. Harvey-but as ject work. He will supervise all the
kind of food and quantity. In five far as we are concerned we consider- truck gardening which includes irriTHIS STATE NORMAL SCHOOL
months he was at normal weight. He ed it an immense treat to have heard gating, cultivating and everything
could sleep well and did not know Mr. Harv~y_'s stories, and consider connected with field work. Tommy
ha's' -authority to grant the following certificates: One year State, Three
what fatigue was. Later he celebrat- ourselves fortunate indeed to have now directs a force of thirty men who
year State, Life, Special Certific in music, Manual Training, Commerce,
ed his fiftieth -bfrthday by riding 200 been deemed worthy to have such a are doing double shift work. Two irrigating pumps are in use, running
miles on his bicycle. To test the ef- favor bestowed on us.
Bachelor of Science in Education.
night and day.
fect he rode, fifty miles the · next
(Editor's Note: Miss Jewell says
Mock has been in this sort of work
morning before breakfast and no the above is written in Jewell and not
W. A.. LEWIS, LL. D., President
for the last thre years and is thormuscle soreness had deve_loped. At A. P. style._)
Write for Catalogue or Information
HAYS, KANSAS
imghly compete,pt for the responsibilsixty, in the Yale University gymnaities of his position.
CHEW YOUR BIT
sium in strength and endurance tests
Saturday, July 14, 1917

ACHECKING ACCOUNT

Markwell's Book

CITIZENS STATE BANK

Lumber and Coal Dealers

W. 0. ANDERSON

STUDYAS WELL. AS LABOR

I

I

•

The Only State College in the Western Half of

..... KANSAS .....
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DEMONSTRATION TO
TURE

•
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BE FEA-

• • • KING

Golden Belt Garage

Rural Departmen t for 1918 Complete d by Professor of Rural .E ducation
ALL NEW C ARS
Miss Schoenhals has her plan for
Day or Night
Phone 412
the extension work of the Rural Departm ent almo st completed for the
coming year.
Her aim is to make suggestions,
WRITE ON NOTHIN G AT A LL.
ELLIS WINS GAME 4 TO 0
show demonstrations for the improvement of the rural schools in central Visitors We re Victorious at Fom·th of English I S tudents Try Hands Telland Western Kansas.
in g About Som ething About
July Celebration held at Fair
The leaders of this department are
Which They Could Know
Grounds
to spend a week in each county of the
Nothing
The E lli s baseball team d efeated
above named parts of Kansas. Each the Hays team in one of the best
THE LEADER prints below the
county is to be divided into four sec- games that has ever been playe d on three themes on "Nothing" which
tions.
the lo cal fair grounds b y a score of 4 were adjudged the best ones on that
On a specified day all of the teach- to o. Both teams are to be commend- subject. They were written as surers of one section will meet at a cen- ed for their good sportsmanship. prise themes in English I and appear
trally located school house to witness Every man knew when he _had been below as they -were composed during
dernonstrations in reading and ele- put out, a nd the umpires showed ex- less than a single . class period. Those
mentary subjects with the children perience and exercised good judg-- turning them in were Victoria Unru h,
of that district. In t h e evening of ment-, b oth being essentials for a good Genevieve Jewell and Bessie Feguthe same day, patrons and teachers clean game. S ensational fielding by sen.
are to meet at the same place or in a both teams was a feature of the
neighboring district to discuss ques- game. E lli s played errorless ball
"Not.h ing."
tions of school architecture, libraries, throughout the entire J·amc . Seven1l
(By Genevieve Jewell)
supllementary readers, or other ques- times during the game players
To write som ething abo u t nothing,
tions bearing on improvement of on
both
teams
made
catch es was the task assigI\ed to me.
In
schools.
,
that looked impossible from the -tru th, 'twere easier to write nothing
On the Saturday followrng this grandstand .
In the seventh E l- about something, than somethi ng
meeting a general county teacher's lis succ ~eded
in
making· t hre e about n9thing. To write abou t nothmeeting will be held at the county " r s
d one mo re was a dd~d in the ing is quite too personal and immodco e an
'
1
t
th · k
B .
th·
Il
seat, at which a general tehersal will .ninth,
when ]Wage made a home 1·un. es , me- m 8 •
emg no mg ,now
take place, emphasis being p laced upTaking the team as a whole, the El- noth!ng, and there~ore can write
on communities f or growth in t he ru- lis haters hit h arder and oftener than no th mg about no th111 g . Though modral educational work.-S. D.
t he Hays team . The base running of esty prevents me from _saying much,
Ellis player8 was also superior to that I must have ope h undred words
of the ho me team, but then they h a ve about nothing, hence, I'll give you
Geo. Philip, Sr.
Geo. Philip, Jr. been more fortun a te concerning my day's routine. I have nothing to
eat (for breakfast,) nothin g to
practice.-G. E. B.
. read,
nothing to study, nothing to do . In
POT A TOES, TOMATOES, "WIG- f act, you'll pardon the slang expresGEO. PHILIP & SON
WAM 'BEANS."
sion, I have nothing to do 'till toinorrow.
$8,000 to $ I 0,000 to be Netted on
When you finish reading t his bit
DEALERS IN
Products of ,Normal Gardens
of noth ingness, I'm sure you find
Even th e war gardens are fighting I have done my task and written
for their ,very existence this year. nothing about nothing.
The Normal gardeners for the past .
five weks have been irrigating, keep"Nothing."
i ng a crew of twenty-five m en busy,
By Bessie Fergu son)
Nothing, according to the dictionHAYS,
KANSAS eighteen hours a day. They h ave a
better prosp-e-ct for71- good c-rop than a r , is- cla-S!m · a-,,-a-n.uun-:-And--yet
they have ever had before . The pota- noun is the name of something and
toes are looking fin e-on e to on e a nd nothing is the name of-nothing.
one-half foot high, blooming nicely Nothing in its real sense signifies
and free from pests. The twenty acres complete emptyness, absol ute lack of
will yield 4,000 bushel or more. To- anything tangible or otherwise, and
matoes w ill be placed on the market where can .we use such a word. We
JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST
in two or tree weeks. These will n et say, there is nothing here; but it is
HAYS,KAN8AS
more per acre than the potatoes. not true. There -is the ground. beSweet potatoes, celery, cantaloupes, neath our feet and the atmosphere
Phone 152, Citizen s Bank Building
melo11s and many other vegetable around us. What we really mean is
are being successfully grown.
that there is a qualified nothing at
JEWELRY
This garden of fifty acres is divid- that particular place; an absolute emDiamonds, W atches, Cut Glass and ed into plots- one-tenth acre each ptyness of the particular thing we
given · t h e boy scouts, and a small happen to want. But nothing, abso- Hand Painted China
t rac t to different citizents in the com- lutely nothing, where can we find it?
You are always welcome at
munity. The whole will yield between We t hink or imagine a place absoMORRISON'S, The Jeweler
$8,0 00 and $10,000. Visitors are wel- lutely void of anything, even atrnoscome and a . trip through the garden phere and yet then we think of word
is well worth one's while to go and "space." Finnally, I think we must
When You Think of PHOTOS see the boy scouts, " Wigwam Beans." conclude that someone in the up-J. L. S.
building of the English language had
'rHINK OF
a good sense of humor.
" SPIRIT OF '76 AGAIN"
"Nothing."
Patriotic Pageant Will be Given July
(By Victoria Unruh)
20th, Under the Direction of
Nothing is something.
Nothing
Miss Elsie Mcintosh. No
makes us blue; it brings out the
Admission
streak of indigo in us .. There's nothOn the evening of July 20th, south ing optimistic about nothing unless it
of the gymnasium building, a pa- be that it pricks the sides of our amgeant will be given under the direc- bition · to blunder on.
•
tion of Miss E lsie Macintosh.
Th e word, nothing, is abstract. The
TOPE.KA KANSAS
It is a patriotic pageant depicting grim reality of nothing is concrete.
the spirit of the three distinct periods In the despair of discouragement
1776-1861 and· 1917. Among the nothing corresponds to the hollow
characters in the first period will be sound in a tunnel. Nothing is that
George Washington and Betsy Ross, vaguenes, that empty, total blankness
Let us feed you while you are in
in the second period Abraham Lin coln and · absolute nothingness that conHays. Meals at all Hours.
·
and the slaves, . and prominent in the fronts one when his brain refuses to.
GEO. V . STARR, Prop .
third will be the farmers soldiers, and grind out what a tyrannical foreign
Across from Post 9ffice Hays; "Kari.
sailors, Uncle Sam, Liberty and the power _demands. Nothing; is that posthe two pricipal allies, England and session of the thinking apparatus of
_,.....,_,_._,__,_,..........,....,...,,__ _ _ France will also participate.
.the brain when it most needs to sum-

Auto Supplies and Repairing.

P hysician's Prescriptions a Specialty
One of the 7000 Rexall Stores - the
World's greatest drug stores ·

!lne ~~

The Home of Good Goods and Square Dealing.
Phone 80
HAYS, KANSAS

E. M. Speer,
H. W . Oshant,
President.
Vice President.
Victor Holm, Cashier.

first National Bank
HAYS, KANSAS
Does a General Banking Business
R eliable and Conservative.

"7E

SOLI CIT YOUR BUSINESS

FRESH AND SALT MEATS
Swifts Premium Hams
Oysters . and Fish in Season

Engineering
and Science

Institute

Cours~s -in c ·i·v ·i l -E~;ineerlng (C. E .) . Mechanical
Engineering (M. E .) , Electrical Engineering (E . E.),
Chcinical Engineering (Ch. E.), and General Science
(B. S .). Also Graduote ::md Specht I Courses.
Unsurpassed new Chemical, Physical , Electdcal, Me ..
chanical 1:nd Materials Testing Laboratories.
For catalogue and illustrated ,. pamphlets s howing
work o~ graduates -a nd students .and views of buildings
and campus, apply to

JOHN W. NUGENT, Registrar.
1:.-_ _ __,...,_..,....,. . . ._,_,,_ _ _.,,,.P

Malloy to Give Red Cross Be nefi t
Mr. Malloy is prep-a ring a patriotic
program which is to be given sometime the latter part of this month for
the benefit of the Red Cross Auxiliary
of the Fort Hays Normal School.
The prog.ram, will be given by the
Normal chorus and the mixed chorus,
assisted by soioists/ whose names as
well as the program will be printed
Mastication _ for: _Health'.. later. -N. J. W.

fea;~~:- pageant is a n original creation of the members of the pageantry
~lass under the able d irection of Miss
Elsie Macintosd. Those who have at~ended the former pageants put on by
'.11iss Macintosh know what a t reat is
:s in store for them.
Na admission will be charged and
everyone is urged to be present.
Thorough

D rugs
Stationery

H. J . FISHER , Proprietor
Phone 22

Hays, Kansas

Books

H. H. WINTERS
Perfumes and Sundries to select
from

HAYS, KANSAS

Reen Rutter Sh ears and Cutlery
Florence Oil Stoves, One Minute
Washers,· Aluminum Ware.

Specia-l--attention Given
to your
PRESCRIPTION WANTS

GENERAL HARDWARE

The Fall Styles
For Ladies and Gents.
These
Styles are the latest. Drop in and
see them.
A . A . W IESNE R & SON

ALEX E. BISSING

C. A . HARKNESS
DRUGS, BOOKS.

GO TO

ZEIG LE R ' S

Dry Goods, Clothing, Hats; Caps
FOR
and Shoes, Ladies' and Men's
Groceries and Coal
TailormadeSuits aSPECIALTY.
Phone 13.
HAYS, KANSAS
HAYS,
KANSAS ,

c:. W.

Miller

Has Town Lots and City
Residences. for sale
HAYS,

KANSAS

Sou th Side Barber Shop
Laundry, Bath, Shine
Electric Massage, Electric Hair Drier
Give Us a Trial

•

GAY TILLOTSON, Prop.

Star Restaurant

Polytechnic.

I want you to make this store
your headquarters for everything usually kept in a drug
store, which you may w ant
during your stay here and I want
your patronage on t hJ basis of a
f a ir, square, 100 cents worth of
goods for every dallar spent in
my store, no matter what it is.

Keeps constantly on hand
a ll kinds of

MARKEL

Folk dancing by r epresentative mon and use all its forces, acumen
immigrants will be another striking and keen acuteness.

Normal SGhool Students

The Ptwples Meat Market , An Exceptional Stock

J. T. Morrison

Troy,N. Y.

.fta.N

Where you always get satisfaction or your money back. We never substitute. Drugs, Druggists Sundries, Toilet Articles, Perfumes, Candy,
Stationery and Cigars. We serve the best at our fountain.
Flowers shipped anywhere in the U. S. in 24 hours.

HARDWARE

Established 1824

BROTHERS . • •

DRU GGIS;TS

Auto Livery

I

R-ensse·19er
U

-

4

C. SCHWALLER'S SONS
.
-

DEALERS IN
,...
Lumber, Shingles, Lime vement,

J. B. BA SGALL
Dealer in

Grocei::ies and Fruits

COAL, ETC.
HAYS,
:-:.

KANSAS

HAYS, KANSAS _

================================:-:

Tran sfer, Transfer
We will haul your trunk day or night; will do any kind
of team work to be done. Call us day or night. Residence
phone 173; office phone 18.

The H ays City T ransfer C ompany
...,._

-

I

f

"Here is another question. Red Cross Demonstration in Tent. I Lila Finley ·went to Salina, yesterOrie of the chie_f features at the' day, for a short stay.
P 0st -to'a sties?"
Fair_Grounds the fourth of July, was
A tennis tournament is being arsongs were very -inspiring.
These
Rodney "To sweeten them of
d b C
h
the Red Cross Benefit Demonstration. range
Y
oac
Speer and Mr.
sisters learned their songs av.er a dish course."
•
•
·
Wooster.
pan. Why could'nt we have a few'
Jane "Take my advice Rodney.
This demonstration was given m a
There was a man at the game with
more Rigg sisters accomplishments.? Chew · your food thoroughly and you tent, and as it W!,IS for the benefit of
As we all know" All work and no will discover a natural sugar factory the Red Cross an admission of ten the two cutest children. I think it
was· Mr. Coach,-! heard several of
play makes Jack a dull boy." But within yourself."
cents was charged.
the boys say; "Hello !(;). Coach."
that was not the case here. We had
Rodney "Oh. pshaw! Do you realDolls were used to demonstrate the
- Grace:
access to as great a variety of recrea- ly believe that?"
care the soldiers received during the
tion as anyone could wish for, boatJane "The starch foods which go civil war, and the care they now reCleve Gardels was at the school
ing, hikes, swimming, tennis, horse- to make up the major part of our ceive. Garments made by members of Friday, looking after his basketball
back riding, reading and many other diet are partially changed into sugar the Red Cross for hospital uses were sweater.
sports I cannot recall just now.
in the mouth. Our all-wise Creator on display. Another thing of great
The ten days spent at the Hollister has furnished each one of us with a interest to the public was the display
'
Conference was surely a fine invest- sugar factory. It is our business to
of old relics, one which deserves parment. We could hardly realize that exercise our jaws and our teeth to
ticular mention, an old flag which
it was time to go when we made ar- the utmost in order th~t the factory
was used at many battles of the Civil
will find
rangements to meet the train. To may do efficient service.
War.
break the general routine we decided
Rodney "Well, Jane, I see you
The cleverness of the demonstrathis store, a store of quaHty-dependto have our baggage delivered and are on the side of the food mastication could only be accounted for
walk to Hollister. We started at 7 :00 tors."
when one knew Mrs. Geo. Philip, Jr., able merchandidse at right prices.
p. m. Just as the sun was disappearJane "Indeed, I am. We want
had charge of it, assisted by Miss
ing among the hills. By 10 :00 p. m. you to join us, Rodney; on Monday,
Green, the Red Cross nurse from
June 23, we were on our way home. July 16, at the ~ormal Dining Hall.
We are always glad to serve you
Kansas City, and Miss Faubion.-E.
_T he trip going home was just as enand invite comparison.
L.
joyable as going to the Conference.
Stock House Girls Have Picnic.
Probably more so since we had met
On Saturday evening, about 6 :15
Mr. Shively is batching at present,
so many more friends and exchanged the ten girls at the Stock House his wife _having gone west for a vaideas.
might have been seen wending their cation.
To get the real conference spirit way toward the park with package
Vern Bice was a Normal visitor
one must attend it. Let us see how and bundles which looked suspiciously
Dry goods, clothing, shoes, ladies
last week.
many of us as members of the Young like eats.
Women's Christian Association can
After general stops were 'made on
ready-to-wear garments. Men's furTHE LEADER heard of the laziest
help in sending six delegates to the the way to get snaps, they found a
man in Hays, this week. He has both nishings.
next Hollister Conference. Make up suitable place for the spread.
horses composing his team named
your mind to be one of them. Your
After eating, they proceeded to
Dick.
Hays
Kansas.
success depends upon it.
wade and later to play, "kid" games.
Laura Kiser.
A "line" party was formed for the
The Normal School orchestra compicture sho'Y. •
prised of eighteen pieces played for
Overheard
· Each girl declared she had never an ice cream social in Ellis, given for
Rodney "Oh, Jane! Have you had a better time and the Stock the benefit of the Epworth League.
FOR ALL KINDS OF
heard the latest?"
bunch was A 1.-E. J.
Citizens of Ellis came in cars for the
Jane 'I can eas'ily guess. Another
orchestra and brought tJ\em back to
Normal victory?"
Normal Building a ·Ne;,easity
KANSAS
Hays. Every member of the or- HAYS,
Rodney "Far .fr.om it. There is a
The fact that the Fort Hays Nor- chestra reports a fine time.
movement on foot to set aside a cer- mal Schol building on the Fair
tain day at the Normal Dining Hall Grounds built last October, by the
Word has been received that Elmo
for the proper mastication of food. I young men of the Fort Hays Normal Meade is in France with his regiment,
FRANK KING, Prop.
consider it a down-right insult."
School is of great use to the public and that they are being drilled in
SOUTHSIDE
_J ane "Ha, Ha! That is for your was proved by the number of people their new quarters. Elmo was one
special benefit."
of
the
last
boys
to
enlist
and
the
first
Fresh and Salt Meats; Oysters and
who visited it the fourth of July, as
Rodney "Jane, what do you well as the number who have visit- to cross the water.
Fresh Fish in Sea&on.
mean?"
ted it on previous occasions.
Glenn Archer was up a week ago
Jane "The fact of the business is,
Also buy Cattle and Hogs
On the first floor was a rest room Sunday, and took home with him , his
we Americans are inclined to be too_ which many weary person;, were glac!_
much in a hurry at the table. We to visit. The second of the building brother, RaJph an . -:ius Reynolds South Chestnut St. ., ,
Phone 254
should give more time to the tasting was used as a lunch room of which to help harvest.
HAYS,
KANSAS
of the food so that we could inform Mrs. Harvey Penny had charge. She
The Spencer and Mock families
our inquiring friends what we had at was _ assisted by Mrs. Jordan, Mae were all in Hays to spend the fourth.
a recent meal."
Bemis, Bess Leahy, Mrs. W. A. LewLouis MsFarland who is in the ReRodney "Do you mean to say that is, Mr. W. A. Lewis, Mary Haffamier,
The best Advertising medium
I could not tell you what I had for Mr. Harey Penny, Mrs. Geo Philip, serve Corps at Ft. Riley, passed
dinner today?"
in Western Kansas
Carrie Meyer, Ernestine Fields, through Hays, Saturday, his destination being WaKeeney.
Mac has
Jane "Yes, th-at is exactly what Alice Penney and Alice McLain.
KANSAS
another month to serve at this post. HAYS,
I mean. Kindly tell me what kind of
Cold sandwiches, pickles, coffee,
pie you had for dinner? I noticed you ice cream, cake, pie, lemonade, and
Thos. Mock, Ira Spencer and Anna
took a second piece."
pop were served.
Jepson visited with Eunice Eyler of
Rodney
"·N ow,
Jane!
You
Many found this room a very pleas- Dorrance, ;lt a rather recent date.
should'nt notice little things like that. ant place to spend their time,. sitting
Well, to tell you the truth, I can't at the tables-at ease eating, drinking
Harold Gilliland visited with Hill
recall that I had pie for dinner."
and conversing as be~t amused them: City friends . over Saturday and SunHAYS,
KANSAS
day.
-E. L.
Y. w. c. A. CONFERENCE.
(Continued from first page.)

-·-

Jane

j Why do you add sug·ar to a dish of

I

NORMAL STUDENTS

J.G.BRENNER

Geo. S. Grass & Son
GROCERIES

DR. 0. A. HENNERICH
Phys1c1an. and Surgeon
OCULIST
Office over The Hays City Drug Store
Phone No. 356

DR. CLOVER, Osteopath
Children's Diseases and General Practice.
Phones: Office 469; Res. 487.
~A YS, KANSAS.
DR. F. K. MEADE
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Office over Citizens State Bank Bldg.
Phones: Office, 321.

DR. H. 8. NEISWANGER
DENTIST
Guaranteed Dentistry; _Painless Extraction of Teeth.
STAINER BLOCK,

E. A. REA

Phone 294.

K. C. HAAS, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office in First National Bank Bldg.
Ph,mes:

Residence, 333; Office, 273

DR. GEORGE P. HEMM
Physician and Surge~m
Phone 90.

Weisner Block

HAYS,

KANSAS

DR. A. A. HERMAN
DENTIST
Office:

Hay~ City Drug Store
Phone 341

New Meat ~1arket

The Ellis County News

Res., 372

Dr. C. H. JAMESON
Physician and Surgeon
Office over Philip's Hardware Store
Office Phone 349
Residence Phone 345
HAYS,
KANSAS

J. S. VERMILLION, M. D.
Practic~ Limited to
EYE, EAR, NOSE and -THROAT
Including Fitting of Glasses
Office in Ryan Block,
Hays, Kans.
Thursdays Out of Town.

GEO. B. SNYDER, M. D.
Office Phone, - - 148
Residence Phone - 60
KANSAS

HAYS,

LAWVER

BASE BALL
and TENNIS
SUPPLIES
Your school uses our
official At h -

---

letic Equipment. Your dealer

handles our line or can
get it. All our supplies
are guaranteed in quality
but lower in price as we
charge nothing
for our name
or trade-mark.

Kansas City, Mo

- M. G. KIRKMAN

Anna Feitz entertained at supper
The Bunkerhill bunch consistinng
of -Edith Lindley, Elsie Clawson, Ruth Sunday evening, in honor of Edna
Grove and Miss Roche were home for and Genevieve Jewell.
over Sunday.
Miss Bice has been in Wilson, the
"Beano" received a severe elect_ric past couple of weeks, cataloguing the
shock Wednesday, while nosing library of that place.
around a little motor. When dis covMay Brasted spent the fourth - in
ered his feet were wiggling in the
air, and chances looked bad for him WaKeeney, with Anna Hastings,' and
in turn enteretained the latter here
but he is as well as ver.
the following day:
Rose Heller and Bena Morse visitMary Callahan has left school for
ed with Dora Groff at .Ellis, Sundaq.
the term,_ and is now at home caring
The club force enjoyed release for harvesters.
from duties the "fourth" as neither
dinner nor supper were served.
Edna Walker was a visitor of

CALL AT

_King's Barber Shop

-

For the best Tonsorial work.
Also baths, barber supplies;
cigars, and agency for Laundry. Student trade solicited.
C. C. KING, Proprietor
BASEMENT CITIZENS BANK BL'G

STRAND
DeLuxe Photo Plays
We run the Paramount, Bluebird and K. E. S. E. pictures and
change our programs daily.
The new theatre, cool and well ventilated. Good music, and
every little detail looked afte,r for your comfort. Patronage of NorPhone No. 564
mal students especially desired.

Eunice Ramsey visited with Margaret Chittenden, last Sunday.
Adelade Carver spent here weeknd vacation at Oakley.
Lulu German and Grace Demaree
were visitors at Palco, recently.
CHEW YOUR BIT

DEALER

IN

General Merchandise
and

Semolina Flour
Groceries

Is still on the "job" at the Normal
ready to meet old friends and make

new ones.
Tell the folks at home
about the good bread made by Mr.
Cave.
·Announcements of the marriage of 9-rance Hancock a few days last
Come and see how it isi made _in
Lyle Ramsey, a former student and week..
one of the largest mills in the west.
Miss Elizabeth Sessions of Florida, · One of Mr. Parker's Psychology
are out.
students had to recite on the chapter,
Hays City Milling & Elev. Co.
"Imagination," and she did spledidly.
HAYS CITY, KANSAS
The next day her topic was "Thought"
and her recitation was less than brief.
MIRROR SCREEN
Victoria Unruh visited at the Ott.
ken home in Oakley, Saturday and
Sunday.

H. A. NICKLES

PRICES RIGHT
Normal Trade Solicited
Phone 17

' /
Hays, Kansas

Reo Automobiles
Fords and Farm Tractors.
John O' Loughlin, Hays, Kansas

